FINANCIAL CREDIT ANALYST – WILLIAMSVILLE, NY
National Fuel Gas Company (NYSE: NFG) is a multi-billion dollar diversified energy company with corporate
headquarters in Williamsville (Buffalo), New York and division operations in New York, Pennsylvania, Texas
and California. The Company holds assets that span nearly every facet of the natural gas industry, including
Utility, Pipeline and Storage, Exploration and Production and Energy Marketing. National Fuel’s history
dates to the earliest days of the natural gas and oil industry in the United States, and the Company has been
responsible for many industry firsts.
National Fuel is currently seeking a Financial Credit Analyst for an outstanding career opportunity at our
corporate headquarters. The successful candidate will participate in various data, financial, and statistical
analysis, as well as prepare and issue reports on a regular basis. Other responsibilities include:






Developing and maintaining compliance monitoring and reporting templates,
Tracking and maintaining customer security instruments within the system,
Initiating security deposit requests and instrument renewals,
Assisting with accounting and rate case statistical studies and modeling,
Other special projects as needed.

The successful candidate must possess a minimum of a Bachelor’s degree in Accounting or Finance. A MBA or
CPA is desirable. Strong financial analysis skills and technical proficiency in Microsoft Excel is required.
Knowledge of SAP is desirable. Candidates must demonstrate exceptional self-motivation, verbal and written
communication skills and the ability to work effectively both independently and in a team environment.
National Fuel offers a competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits package. Any candidate offered a
position with National Fuel will be required to successfully complete a pre-employment drug test.
For confidential consideration, please submit your resume, cover letter and academic transcripts by April 6,
2017 to:
National Fuel
Position #16-042NY
6363 Main Street
Williamsville, NY 14221
jobs@natfuel.com

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MINORITIES, WOMEN, DISABLED, PROTECTED VETERANS

National Fuel Gas / 6363 Main Street / Williamsville, NY 14221-5887
www.nationalfuelgas.com

